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Three Professionals Promoted in Scott and Company CPAs Tax
Group
COLUMBIA & GREENVILLE, SC – December 15, 2014 – David Knobeloch has been promoted to
Manager, and Stephen Hetherington and Ryan LaBrooy have been promoted to Senior
Accountants in the Tax and Advisory Services Group at Scott and Company LLC, one of South
Carolina’s leading accounting and consulting firms.
A licensed CPA who joined Scott and Company in 2013, Mr. Knobeloch holds a B.S. degree in
Accounting and a Masters of Professional Accountancy from Clemson University. He has
experience in tax research, planning and compliance for high net worth individuals and on
behalf of regional and national companies, and his industry experience includes service to
clients in manufacturing, real estate, professional services and healthcare. The Lexington, South
Carolina native is a member of both the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA) and the South Carolina Association of Certified Public Accountants (SCACPA). He is also
a graduate of the inaugural class of SCACPA’s CPA Leadership Institute for Young Professionals.
Promoted to Senior Accountant, Mr. Hetherington joined Scott and Company in 2010 and is a
graduate of the University of South Carolina with a B.S. degree in Business Administration and a
Master of Accountancy degree. He serves clients in a variety of industries including real estate,
manufacturing, healthcare, automotive and retail, and is pursuing his CPA license in South
Carolina. He is an active supporter of both the AICPA and SCACPA.
An Irmo native, Mr. LaBrooy joined Scott and Company LLC in late 2012, and has more than five
years of experience dealing with corporate and partnership taxation issues of auto dealerships,
law firms, insurance agencies and non-profit entities, as well as serving individual clients. He is a
graduate of the University of South Carolina with a B.S. degree in Business Administration with
emphasis in Accounting. Currently pursuing his CPA license, he is an active supporter of both
the AICPA and SCACPA.
“Scott and Company is proud to recognize these talented individuals with well-deserved
promotions for outstanding performance and growth,” said Don Mobley, managing member of
Scott and Company’s Columbia office. “These are important career milestones and we salute
their contributions to our growing firm as we continue to expand and grow here in South
Carolina.”
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Scott and Company LLC provides a comprehensive range of tax, assurance, small business and
specialized consulting services to clients across the Southeast. With clients ranging from
individuals to multi-state and international organizations, the firm has particularly deep
expertise in serving closely-held businesses and their owners, as well as leaders in the
healthcare, hospitality, real estate, government, manufacturing, professional services and nonprofit arenas. The firm is an independent member of the BDO Alliance USA, providing talent and
resources to clients through a network of thousands of skilled professionals in more than 400
independent alliance firm locations across America. Learn more online at www.scottandco.com.
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